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ABSTRACT
Electrical faults such as stator turns fault and broken rotor
bars are among the frequently occurring failure modes in in-
duction motors. This article presents a novel deep learning-
based approach for the rapid diagnosis of these electrical faults
within a short time window of 200 milliseconds. The ex-
tended Park’s vector, calculated using three-phase supply cur-
rents, is chosen as the medium for fault detection. An unsu-
pervised convolutional autoencoder is designed to detect fea-
tures distinguishing healthy and faulty conditions. The de-
veloped features are supplied to a support vector machine to
classify the fault conditions. The proposed approach is val-
idated in a laboratory setup consisting of an inverter-fed in-
duction motor operating under time-varying load and speed
conditions with an accuracy > 95%.
1. INTRODUCTION
Induction motors (IMs) are ubiquitous in industrial applica-
tions, accounting to 67% of total industrial power consump-
tion (Boldea & Nasar, 2002). Although these IMs are robust
and reliable, they are prone to failures under prolonged opera-
tion due to wear, improper ventilation, excessive loading and
environmental conditions (Bonnett, 2000). Especially in the
case of inverter-fed IMs, the electrical faults such as the stator
turns fault (STF) and broken rotor bars fault (BRB) contribute
to > 40% of the frequent failures (Yeh et al., 2008). Thermal
stresses in the IMs caused due to overloading or poor ven-
tilation are common reasons for these failures. An electrical
fault such as STF can rapidly progress into a hazardous catas-
trophic failure besides causing loss of productivity. Therefore
these electrical faults are the focus of this article.
Fault diagnosis of IMs has been an active area of research
for the past few decades, using vibrations (Tsypkin, 2017),
currents (Nandi, Toliyat, & Xiaodong, 2005), acoustic sig-
nals (Glowacz, 2019) and stray flux measurements (Frosini,
Harlisca, & Szabo, 2015). Of these approaches, the motor
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current signature analysis (MCSA) has been proven success-
ful both in academia and in industrial applications (Thomson
& Fenger, 2003). While single-line current MCSA was ca-
pable of providing reliable fault detection on supply-fed IMs,
they proved to be inadequate in the inverter-fed IMs operating
under closed-loop control (Bellini, Filippetti, Franceschini, &
Tassoni, 2000). The extended Park’s vector modulus (EPVM)
was proven to be a reliable medium for fault detection in these
machines (Cruz & Cardoso, 2001). In the case of machines
operating under steady-state, the fast Fourier transform (FFT)
for the spectral analysis of single-line currents or EPVM is re-
liable to identify the characteristic fault frequencies for detec-
tion of the IM faults. However, fault diagnosis becomes chal-
lenging in time-varying speed and load conditions. While this
problem is typically addressed using time-frequency trans-
forms such as short-time Fourier transform (STFT) (Burriel-
Valencia, Puche-Panadero, Martinez-Roman, Sapena-Bano,
& Pineda-Sanchez, 2017), wavelet transform (WT) (Ameid,
Menacer, Talhaoui, & Azzoug, 2018) and Wigner-Ville dis-
tributions (Climente-Alarcon, Antonino-Daviu, Riera-Guasp,
& Vlcek, 2014), there remain two important challenges; 1)
rarely are these methods tested under multiple fault condi-
tions. This is important as characteristic fault frequencies that
are close to each other are difficult to distinguish as the time-
frequency approaches can only provide either frequency or
time resolution and 2) they involve significant pre-processing
of the measured signals. To overcome these challenges and
to perform a rapid diagnosis within a short time window such
that the diagnosis is insensitive to non-stationarity, a deep
learning-based diagnostics approach is proposed in this ar-
ticle. A very short time window of 200 ms is sufficient to per-
form the diagnosis, and once trained, the diagnostics method
is directly scalable to a fleet of IMs. Such a short time window
circumvents the problems associated with signal processing
in transient conditions. Furthermore, based on training, the
convolutional autoencoder (CAE) can detect features beyond
the classical characteristic frequencies and thus, can be more
robust in detecting multiple known fault conditions in tran-
sient operations.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows; The pro-
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posed diagnostics approach is detailed in Section 2. A de-
scription of the laboratory tests used for validation of the pro-
posed approach is detailed in Section 3 along with a discus-
sion on the results. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section
4.
2. DIAGNOSTICS APPROACH
An overview of the proposed diagnostics approach is shown
in Figure 1. Three channel (one channel per phase) current
signals are drawn from datasets containing data from vari-
ous motor operating conditions. Each three channel signal is
transformed using the extended park vector modulus, where
the output is a single channel signal - the signal that goes into
the CAE model. The single channel signal is then normal-
ized. We will define this as the model signal. From here,
the CAE estimates a set of features from the model signal.
During training of the CAE, the model signal is used as both
model input and output, as will be explained later. To verify
the relevance of the features to any operating condition, the
features are fed into a supervised classifier. During training,
the condition labels are drawn from the datasets and used as
classifier targets. The classifier predicts the condition based
on the features from the CAE.
Figure 1. Method overview
2.1. EPVM & Normalization
A healthy IM is a symmetric and balanced machine wherein
all the three phase currents are identical, differing only by
the phase angle. However, electrical faults in IM produce
a variation in the electrical circuit, while mechanical faults
such as bearing fault produce a variation in the airgap. All of
these faults result in periodic disturbances in the current that
varies with the supply frequency fs, rotor speed fr and load
on the system. The MCSA focuses on spectral evaluation of
single line currents to detect these periodic disturbances. The
EPVM on the other hand, utilizes all the three phase currents
to detect these faults.
As part of the initial processing step, the EPVM is calculated

























and the EPVM |iP | is given by
|iP | =
√
(id)2 + (iq)2 (3)
the EPVM is a DC offset in the case of healthy machine.
However, it holds the characteristic fault frequencies in the
case of fault conditions. The main advantage of using EPVM
is that it automatically removes the supply frequency which
is the dominant frequency in the current spectrum, thus mak-
ing distinctive features easily differentiable (Cardoso, Cruz,
& Fonseca, 1999).
The EPVM transformation is followed by a normalization
step where the signal is divided by its infinity norm, defined
as
||x||∞ = max (|x1|, |x2|, ..., |xn|) (4)
2.2. Convolutional Autoencoder
An autoencoder is a neural network designed to replicate an
input using a set of latent representations. A common autoen-
coder structure resembles an hourglass, with the latent rep-
resentations in the middle and a network structure mirrored
about the middle. The latent representations are usually a
vector of scalars. During training, the loss function is a met-
ric of difference between the input and the reconstruction. In
practice, the training target is the same as the input.
The research presented in this paper aims to adapt the convo-
lutional properties of a convolutional neural network into an
autoencoder, hence convolutional autoencoder (Mao, Shen,
& Yang, 2016). Therefore, the outermost layers of the model
are convolutional layers, as seen in Figure 1.
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The input to the encoder part is passed through four consec-
utive convolutional blocks. The input to each convolutional
block is a convolutional layer. Convolutional layers convolve
a set of trainable kernels across the input to produce a filtered
output. The convolution operation has a fixed stride, so the
output dimensionality is lower than the input dimensional-
ity. Traditionally, pooling operations are used for this dimen-
sionality reduction, as pooling also acts as a receptive field.
However, depending on the pooling technique, one must keep
track of the pooling indices when upsampling the signal again
in the decoder part. This makes it impossible to use the de-
coder on its own when using pooling techniques. Fortunately,
using convolution strides instead of pooling operations has
shown to be sufficient (Springenberg, Dosovitskiy, Brox, &
Riedmiller, 2014). The output from each convolutional layer
is sent through a rectified linear unit (ReLU) activation func-
tion, to force a positive linear output. Finally, the output is
centered and re-scaled through a batch normalization opera-
tion (Ioffe & Szegedy, 2015).
The outputs from the fourth convolutional layer are concate-
nated into a single vector through an operation normally re-
ferred to as flattening. This vector is connected to two consec-
utive densely connected layers. These layers are the founda-
tion of traditional neural networks as they consists of densely
connected neurons, meaning that each neuron in the layer has
connections to all the activations of the previous layer. The
output from each dense layer is activated by a sigmoid func-
tion. This activation introduces additional non-linearities into
the network.
The latent encodings are represented by a dense layer, where
the amount of neurons corresponds to the amount of features.
The activation of this layer is linear, so the output is just the
value of each neuron output.
The decoder part has similar structure as the encoder part, ex-
cept it is mirrored. The convolutional layers are replaced by
transposed convolutional layers, also known as deconvolution
layers, with the same stride size as their encoder counterparts.
Finally, the output of the decoder is the reconstructed signal,
either reconstructed from an input signal using the entire au-
toencoder model, or reconstructed from a set of features using
only the decoder part. Table 1 shows the complete structure
of the autoencoder.
The outermost convolutional and deconvolutional layers have
a stride of 4, while the remaining ones have a stride of 5 in
order to reduce the dimensions. Dimensionality after the four
convolutional layers is therefore 1000/(4×53) = 2, and vice-
versa after the deconvolutional layers. The reasoning behind
this drastic reduction in dimensionality is to capture the entire
signal in the models receptive field.
Table 1. Model composition
Block Layer Output Dimension
Input - [1000]
Conv A1 Conv [100, 250]
ReLU [100, 250]
BatchNorm [100, 250]
Conv A2 Conv [100, 50]
ReLU [100, 50]
BatchNorm [100, 50]
Conv A3 Conv [100, 10]
ReLU [100, 10]
BatchNorm [100, 10]




Dense A1 Dense [100]
Sigmoid [100]




Dense B2 Dense [50]
Sigmoid [50]




ConvTransp B4 ConvTransp [100, 10]
ReLU [100, 10]
BatchNorm [100, 10]
ConvTransp B3 ConvTransp [100, 50]
ReLU [100, 50]
BatchNorm [100, 50]
ConvTransp B2 ConvTransp [100, 250]
ReLU [100, 250]
BatchNorm [100, 250]
ConvTransp B1 ConvTransp [1, 1000]
Output - [1000]
The CAE has two modes: training and evaluation. During
training, the pre-processed current signals from the previous
section is fed to the network as both input and target (stippled
arrow in Figure 1). The training objective is to minimize the







where f(xn) is the neural network transformation of input xn
which is a vector containing the preprocessed current signal
segment n. The optimization algorithm used is called Adam
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(Adaptive Moment Estimation) (Kingma & Ba, 2014).
2.3. Classifier
The CAE is an unsupervised learning algorithm that identi-
fies distinctive features for various health conditions. How-
ever, a classifier is necessary to diagnose and label the fault
conditions. Thus, a classifier is used to determine a machine
health condition based on the features extracted from the en-
coder. Although there exists various classification algorithms,
the support vector machine (SVM) is used in this paper. The
SVM uses a radial basis kernel function (RBF) to transform
data into higher dimensions, enabling hyperplanes that best
separate data of different labels to be fit with greater ease
(Vapnik, 2000). This is known as the kernel trick. During
training, the features from the CAE are used as inputs and
condition labels from the datasets are used as targets. During
the training phase, the SVM is supplied with features and cor-
responding labels (healthy, STF and BRB). Further in testing
phase, the SVM is tasked to classify fault conditions based on
new sets of features.
3. LABORATORY VALIDATION
The laboratory test bench used to evaluate the proposed ap-
proach is shown in Figure 2. It consists of two three-phase
IMs coupled with a two-stage planetary gearbox and a hybrid
bevel-planetary helical gearbox. The test motor (‘pitch drive’
in Figure 2) is a 1.1 kW, three-phase, 4 pole IM that is con-
nected to a commercial FOC controller under speed-control
paradigm. The load is supplied by a 3 kW, three-phase, 8
pole IM also connected to a commercial FOC controller un-
der torque-control paradigm. The test motor is equipped with
LEM LTS-6NP Hall effect current sensors on all the three
phases. An NI USB-6215 DAQ is used for data acquisition in
conjunction with MATLAB Data Acquisition Toolbox.
Using this test setup, the test motor was first operated in healthy
condition under various (steady-state) load and speed condi-
tions and three-phase currents were collected. Further, arti-
ficially seeded faults, STF and BRB are introduced sequen-
tially, as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b) and the test sequence
was repeated.
3.1. Datasets
The data collected in three different health conditions: healthy,
STF and BRB is further processed for feature extraction. Each
dataset contains data from a varying range of motor supply
frequencies as shown in Table 2. As an initial processing
step, all the data is processed into one large data file in or-
der to make data allocation faster during training. The orig-
inal datasets were sampled with a sampling frequency of 25
kHz, which is a lot more than what is needed to detect fault
signatures considering the supply frequencies. Therefore, all
datasets are decimated with a factor of five using a FIR filter,
Figure 2. The laboratory test bench with three-phase IM
along with the artificially seeded faults, (a) STF and (b) BRB.
effectively resulting in a sample frequency of 5 kHz, or a sam-
ple period of 200 μs. After this step, each signal is segmented
into smaller signals to reduce the input size of the model for
easier training. These segments are of 1000 data points in size
(per phase), effectively making one model-ready signal 200
ms long. The choice of signal length is based on two criteria;
one, the length of signal should be long enough to ensure that
the fault phenomenon is distinguishable while two, is not too
long to make the convolutional autoencoder computationally
expensive for the available hardware.
3.2. Results
The main objective of the proposed method is to extract fea-
tures from time-domain signals in very short time windows,
where the features are used to classify health conditions based
on learning from historic data. The secondary objective is to
verify the generalization of the method with regards to supply
frequency, that is, variations in speed and load. As the sup-
ply frequency of the machine is either increasing or decreas-
ing, both time and frequency domain signals will see either a
stretching or a shrinking along the time or frequency axis. In
addition to this, depending on exactly when a measurement
is started, the supply frequency phase shift will vary from
one signal to another. The EPVM method removes the fun-
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Table 2. Number of signals per health condition w.r.t. supply
frequency













Total 42750 31500 23400
damental frequency, which is the supply frequency, but other
signatures will remain at the same phase shift in the signal.
Therefore, the method will first be validated on data captured
during supply frequencies similar to those it has seen during
training. The validation data is not used during training, but
stem from measurements using the same supply frequency as
the training data. Secondly, the model is trained on data from
supply frequencies different to those used to validate it. Three
different cases are presented, as seen in Section 3.2.2 to show
differences in performance depending on motor speed during
training.
3.2.1. Similar supply frequency
The CAE training process using all available supply frequen-
cies can be seen in Figure 3. Only 10% of the signals are
used for training while the remaining data is reserved for val-
idation. The horizontal axis shows the epoch number. An
epoch represents one iteration of training using all the train-
ing data. The model was trained for a total of 100 epochs. At
this point, the training loss reduction per epoch is minimal.
The vertical axis shows the training loss function, which is
the reconstruction MSE as described in Eqn. 5. At the end
of every epoch, the state of the model at that time is validated
using a subset of the data reserved for validation. As shown
in Figure 3, the validation graph fluctuates around the train-
ing curve, although it mostly stays approximately the same as
the training loss. This is a sign of good model generalization.
Signal reconstruction examples are shown in Figure 4 and 5.
To generate the reconstruction, an EPVM-transformed signal
is first encoded by the encoder part of the trained CAE. The
encoder returns 5 features, which are then decoded by the de-
coder part of the trained CAE. The output is the reconstructed
signal. In Figure 4 it can be seen that the reconstruction is far
from a perfect match of the input signal. This result is an-
ticipated considering signal noise and the fact that 1000 data
points are compressed into 5 scalar features. The condition
Figure 3. Training history when trained on similar speeds
type with overall best reconstruction is STF. STF condition
signals distinguish themselves from healthy condition very
well, compared to BRB which are very similar. The main sig-
nature of the STF condition has a high amplitude compared
to the rest of the signal. This is not the case for BRB where
the fault signatures blend more into the signal itself. This
makes the MSE loss a good candidate for extracting STF re-
lated information, but less so for extracting healthy and BRB
related information. This can be seen especially in Case 1 and
2 of section 3.2.2, where several healthy condition signals are
predicted to be of BRB condition and vice-versa. A possible
solution to this problem was tested using a different loss func-
tion based on the correlation between input and output signal,
given as
Correlation loss = 1− |corr(f(x), x)| (6)
where corr(f(x), x) is the Pearson correlation coefficient be-
tween f(x) and x. However, using this loss function resulted
in overall worse performance, and was hence dropped in fa-
vor of the MSE loss function. Training the model on 90%
of the data instead yields a better reconstruction of the dif-
ferent condition signals (Figure 5). When using this amount
of training data, SVM predictions mentioned later can reach
100% accuracy in all conditions.
To understand how the CAE accounts for variation in phase
and speed, we need to look at the variations in the encoded
features. Figure 4 shows that signals of STF condition has
the most distinctive periodic waveform. We collect features
generated from test data of all frequencies and calculate the
variance of each feature over the data. Assuming that phase
shift differences between signals are the biggest contributor to
the feature variance, we plot the three features of highest vari-
ance in Figure 6. Four circular shapes appear, corresponding
to all the supply frequencies of the test data. The plot shows
5
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Figure 4. Signal reconstruction example
Figure 5. Signal reconstruction when trained on more data
how different features work together to compensate for phase
differences. The orientation of the circular shapes also seem
to be related to the supply frequency. The same effects are
observed for healthy and BRB conditions, although the circu-
lar shapes are far less prominent. A drawback of the proposed
method is that the features may be highly correlated and not
individually informative.
The SVM was trained on features collected from the training
data subjected to the trained CAE. It was then used to make
predictions based on features collected from the testing data
subjected to the CAE. The prediction results are shown in the
confusion matrix of Figure 7. All the signals of STF condition
was correctly classified, while more than 99% of the healthy
Figure 6. The three STF signal features of highest variance
condition signals where correctly classified. However, only
90% of the BRB condition signals were correctly predicted.
Figure 7. Classifier confusion matrix when trained on similar
speeds
3.2.2. Unseen supply frequency
Testing the CAE on supply frequencies unseen during train-
ing is a benchmark of how much the model can generalize
with respect to speed variations. Ideally, the receptive field of
the CAE design should pick up stretching in the signals due
to speed variations. However, also the signatures themselves
will change.
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In order to verify the viability of the model for use with un-
seen supply frequencies, one could argue that the model should
be trained on data from supply frequencies in the middle of
practical operating range. On the other hand, it might seem
like a logical approach to train the model on data from the
boundaries of the practical range. The paper therefore presents
three cases of training data distributions to see which per-
forms better.
Case 1 presents the former training data distribution. The
model is trained on only data from the most central supply
frequency available for a type of condition, and validated on
data from the remaining supply frequencies. Table 3 shows
how the training and test data is distributed based on supply
frequency. From the training history in Figure 8, we can see
Table 3. Supply frequency distributions, case 1













that the validation error starts to increase after the fifth epoch,
while the training error continues to decrease. An increas-
ing validation error is a sign of overfitting (Rosin & Fierens,
1995), which may be a result of lack of variation in training
data. The actual predictions of the SVM is shown in Figure
9. We can see a great amount of prediction errors.
Case 2 presents a training data distribution where the outer-
most supply frequencies of each condition is used for training
as seen in Table 4. The training history in Figure 10 shows
Table 4. Supply frequency distributions, case 2













Figure 8. Training history when trained in unseen supply fre-
quency case 1
Figure 9. Classifier confusion matrix when trained in unseen
supply frequency case 1
no sign of overfitting as in case 1. However, the validation
error does lag behind the training error. This was not the
case when trained and validated on similar supply frequen-
cies. Both training and validation errors are decreasing at a
similar rate until they converge. The SVM predictions shown
in Figure 11 shows how both STF and BRB conditions have
fairly high prediction accuracy, while healthy condition tends
to be predicted as BRB condition.
Case 3 presents a case where the training data is selected
with respect to all the supply frequencies except one, which
is reserved for validation. The data is distributed as shown in
Table 5. The training history of this case (Figure 12) show
similar trends to that of case 2. The validation reconstruc-
tion error still lags behind the training reconstruction error,
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but there are no signs of overfitting. The fluctuations seem
Figure 10. Training history when trained in unseen supply
frequency case 2
Figure 11. Classifier confusion matrix when trained in unseen
supply frequency case 2
Table 5. Supply frequency distributions, case 3













slightly smaller than case 2. The fact that the validation er-
ror stays consistent can also be a sign of good generalization.
The SVM predictions in case 3 (Figure 13) results in much
higher accuracy than the earlier cases. Note that from Table
5, STF condition had the greatest supply frequency difference
between training and testing data, although it performed very
well during classification.
Figure 12. Training history when trained in unseen supply
frequency case 3
Figure 13. Classifier confusion matrix when trained in unseen
supply frequency case 3
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4. CONCLUSION
This research presents an approach for rapid fault diagnosis
in IMs based on features extracted from EPVM. The method
is based on unsupervised training using a CAE. The model is
designed to work with a current signal of 200 ms length, and
outputs 5 feature representations of that signal. The short time
window alleviates problems related to transient conditions.
The 5 features are used with an SVM classifier to diagnose
the health of an IM under varying operating conditions. It is
shown that prediction accuracy can be higher than 95% when
working with supply frequencies similar to those the CAE has
seen during training. Additionally, the classifier also works
well on validation data recorded during supply frequency in-
put in between training data supply frequencies. Typically,
the motors in industrial applications operate under predefined
speed and load profiles. In such cases, the proposed approach
may be trained on a prototype motor and scaled to be utilised
on a fleet of machines. The rapid diagnosis gives particu-
lar advantage in quick evaluation for maintenance tasks and
planning.
There are several aspects to be considered prior to implement-
ing this methodology in an industrial context. Firstly, the
method is only tested at single fault severity, created by artifi-
cially seeded faults. It is to be verified how the approach fares
under varying degrees of fault severity. Second, although the
test is performed using 3 different motors, they are all of the
same size and make. Therefore, it has to be verified if the
approach can be extended to different sizes and models. Fi-
nally, multiple faults scenario was not addressed here. The
authors aim to address some of these shortcomings in further
research.
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